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Berger Elected PSA Prexy
Berger Scores Clear-cut 3 to 1
Victory over Milhaupt at Polls
Ellison, Sole Candiate, Wins
Easy Victory in Treasury Race

IN MEMORY
OF THOSE OF WORLD WAR II WHO LOST THEIR

LIVES IN THE SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY
ALPH0N5E . GORDON
BAER,PHILIP B.
BADGLEY. PHILLIP
BAY5INGER. ARCHIE S
BIGELOWE, JOHN W.
BIRD. RAYMOND D.
BLACKMAN. ALBERT
BRUMLE, CARLE
BURSON. PAUL D.
CALETTI. FRANK
COOPER . ELMVRON
DAVIDSON .ROBERT P
DIXON, JOHN E.
EMMFTT. DANIEL J.
EVANS. EVAN
FABER, JAMES F
FABER. MILES
FELSENTHA L.CHARLES
FERNANDEZ. BERNARDO

FISHER, JAMES C.
FUCAZI, LOUIS J.
GARDNER . THOMAS
GEHRIG, JOHN C.
GROHAM.THOMAS M,
HANCOCK .THOMAS
HANSON, VIGOR
HAPPE , GLENN
HARTLEY. CYRIL
HARRIS. CAROL
HARRIS , WILLIAM
HEROLD, ARTHUR
HILL. CHARLES
HOUSTON, WILLIAM
HUNTER, STANLEY
JACKSON. DONALD R
JOHNSON. WILLIAM
KIE5TAN, ALFRED
KING HAM, LLOYD G,
LE OUELLEC.ALBERT
LINDEEN, DONALD Q
LUTZ. CHARLES

•

fonze Plaque will Commemorate
ac'fic Dead in World War II
^ br

•Vjn0r fZe Haque will be hung in Morris Chapel early next Fall in
Woriri ^acific graduates and former students who lost their lives
a Iew
^ ar II- The plaque, which is expected to be completed in
6?e • ^"rths,- has been designed to form a shield bearing the colnsi

^ gnia.

Tthepla<^Ue is bein8 presented*
'ran's c,°Ilege of the Pacific Vet" memoration she has not only done
:'"eg
ul)- It has received the
the school a service, but has paid
e
eador
Sk
sement from Presi- tribute to her late husband who
W°es and there have been was killed during the war.
Si„?,ents made for its placeOver sixty names are now en
m the Chapel.
graved on the plaque with more
'"•'ce p hibol was designed by to be added. Bill Doyle and Don
astori who is a COP art Shea, Vet Club representatives in
n Planning
the com
(Continued on page 5)

MARINC, WILLIAM A
MEAR5, DWAYNE
ORVIS, WILLIAM
PEASE. BART LEY
PHILLIPS, CHESTER
RING .GERALD
ROBBINS, EDWARD L
5IBBETT, FRANK T
SKA DDF N, WAYMAN
SMALLWOOD. WC.
SMITH, RHYS
STEWART,THEODORE
TODD, ROBERT M.
TULLY, ELMER L.
VIEIRA, DOUGLASS S
WELLS. RICHARD H.
WHERRY. CHARLES
WICKHAM , JOHN
WRIGHT, JAMES

Music Camp Band
To Play in Parade
The College of Pacific's onehundred piece Music Camp band
will play in a parade to be held
July 4th in Stockton. The parade
is sponsored by the Stockton
Branch of the American Legion.
The Pacific Music Camp band
is under the direction of Mr. Dav
id Lawson.
Instead of the usual Wednes
day night concert at the Pacific
Auditorium, the Pacific band will
play at Yosemite Park, preceding
a gala display of fireworks. Ad
mission Is free and all students
and faculty are cordially invited
(Continued on page 2)

In remarkably light voting, due to the press ot finals week, Paul
Berger scored almost a 3 to 1 victory over Bill Milhaupt in Monday's
PSA presidential election.
'• With a total of only 454 votes
cast during the six hours that the
polls were open, Berger rolled up
a total of 322 votes to Milhaupt's
132. Bill Ellison, sole candidate
for the office of treasurer, won
easily over several write-ins (San
ta Claus, etc).
Berger, a returned veteran
Russell J. Bjorn, secretary ot whose home is in Vallejo, has
the Stockton Chamber of Com been prominent in campus activi
merce, has been chosen to deliver ties since his return from the
the commencement address of the service. He has served one term
Stockton Junior College because as the president of his fraternity,
he has served a term as Ex-com
it is felt that he will bring a mes
mittee member at large, and dur
sage to the graduates based on a
ing the current semester he was
wide and successful business ex
chosen to head the Memorial Stu
perience.
dent Union Fund Drive as student
The selection of Mr. Bjorn typi general chairman.
fies the philosophy of the junior
Berger accepted the gavel from
college which seeks to become
outgoing PSA president Janice
community college in fact as well
Gosling at a general assembly yes
as name. It seeks to discover
terday, at which time he commit
and meet the needs of every per
ted his administration to a pro
son in the community just as soon
gram
of works that is calculated
as needed facilities will permit.
to put the PSA back on a near
It is fitting that a business man
pre-war basis.
address this year's class because
The newly elected Ex-committee
a large number of students are
officially took over their duties at
preparing for business careers.
the annual Ex-committee dinner
Dr. A. T. Bawden, principal of
held at the Hotel Wolf Wednesday
the Stockton Junior College, point
ed out that Mr. Bjorn's twenty- evening. The handing over of
the portfolio to the incoming Exthree years in the business field
committee members was the only
includes: operating his own
business on the agenda at the
stores, merchandise department
otherwise purely social event.
manager for one of the nation's
largest retail stores, eight years
experience as advertising and
sales manager at the largest
hatchery in the world, retail man
ager of one of San Francisco's
outstanding department stores,
work in the field of merchandise
consultant for large firms, and
As a partial climax of the sem
secretary-manager of the Stock
ton Chamber of Commerce since ester's activities of the Council on
the Atomic Crisis, a mass meet
August 1942.
ing was held last week at which
The Commencement Exercises
time Dr. Schmidt, of the Univer
will be held tomorrow evening at sity of California science depart
7 p. m. in the Greek Theatre in ment, spoke to those assembled.
back of the Conservatory, Two
Dr. Schmidt has been actively
hundred and seventy-three stu
engaged
in atomic research for
dents will receive their diplomas
from Dr. Bawden. The public is quite some time. He has had a
very close relationship with Law
(Continued on page 8)
rence. Openheimer, and other
prominent men in the field of
Applications will be accepted atomic research.
during the first week of the
Schmidt clearly and interesting
Fall semester for the job of
editor of the daily Bengal Bul ly told the group of the past his
letin. Applications should set tory of the atom bomb, its present
forth experience and qualifica usage (principles applied, etc.).
The material that Schmidt cov
tions of the applicant, and
ered
in his lecture was in many
should be addressed to: Dean
Simpson, Chairman of the respects new, which enlarged the
Publications Committee, and audiences' understanding of atom
should be left at the informa ic energy. The discussion fol
tion office in the Ad Building. lowing the meeting cleared up
many of the questions in the
The job pays $10 per month.
minds of those in the group.

Russell J. Bjorn,
C. of C. Secretary
Grad. Speaker

Atomic Council
Hears Schmidt
Of Univ* of Cal.

lip
13»I
1M .M

m
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Pi K a p p a Delta Fr
Installs New OffiC(

cows" Tobey . . . Coppy That s
My Accounting" Bardacos . . • •
Charles "Philosopher" Magnusson . . . George "I always regis
ter late" Fielding . . . Mrs. Risso's lemonade . . . Milhaupt &
Cooke's "Canopener Convertible,"
Harry Thompson's "T" and then

the cars that go and come back
TURNUP TAPS

In singing the swan song of
"Turnups," Half-a-Jug had might
as well make it good and sad . . .
coz they say sadness and gladness
are very close to each other—the
same as love and hate—so those
of you who liked turnups will be
glad to be sad and those of you
who didn't will be sad and mad—
and you will be sad anyway. So
listen, turnups—take with you
some of the songs and yells you

Music Camp Band
(Continued from page 1)

The Pi Kappa Delta Fratei
held its semester elections
Monday evening in Ande
Hall. Robert Mackey, outg
president, presented the gaV(
Manuel Furtado, the new p
dent for the Fall semesterCorwin, vice president; Bar
Ellis, recording secretary;
Cartmel, corresponding secrei
Other committee heads chosei
the coming semester are:
Mackey, library; Ed Morispeakers bureau; and Marvin
Dow. lecture series.

to attend the two-day celebration.
It takes six years and
Two of the outstanding students
participating in this festival are than $2000 to bring each ac
Ellwood Soanes and Christine palms to the point where
production begins.
Klameroff.

Swim Suits
Diaper Style

Sun Suits
2-pc. coin dot

Play Suits
4-pc. rayon

9.95
4.49
15.90

3-pc. Sun Dress, Shorts
As bare as you dare is just right for the beach this Summer
of '46. The midriff two-piecer is star of the sun show

with

brief bra top and sarong-draped skirt or tightly wrapped
shorts. Even our classic swim suits have peak-aboo cut outs.

Due to a serious delay in re
ceiving our cuts, the 1946 Naranjado will not be delivered on
campus until next Friday. Stu
dents attending summer school
will have one week to pick up
their books after which time
they will be sent to your home
address.
Those still desiring a book
may purchase them by contact
ing Bernice Temple at Epsilon
(2-9218).

QUANTITY!
EVERSHARP
Cz&wentaticmQfet

for poo and pencil

Fox California
Theatre
FRIDAY
"FROM THIS DAY
FORWARD"
Joan Fontaine
Mark Stevens
—also—
SING YOUR WAY HOME'
Jack Haley
Ann Jeffreys
SUNDAY
"BLUE DAHLIA"
Alan Ladd
Veronica Lake
—also—
"LETTER FOR EVIE"
Marsha Hunt
John Carroll

Plus Fed. Tea
V

Don't miss this chance to
"pick up" one of these
handsome, modern sets.
Magic Feed prevents
flooding or leaking . . .
Magic Point is so smooth
you can't even hear it
write. Matching Feather
weight Repeater Pencil
feeds new leads
automatically.

Turner
Hardware Store
Weber & American
Dial 4-4651

A *—

—

Du BOIS

Stockton

—

P H I L BAKER CBS SUNDAY N I G H T S

IN "TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT"

608 E. Main St.
STOCKTON

opposite Breuners
(open until 6 P. M.)

Modesto

and Bra
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K 8C M's Town

4 five pound box of candy, ac-*
companied by a small card re-'
einbling a baseball with pictures
of Jimmie and Jack on it, revealed I
lhe bethrothal of Jimmie Yocum
and Jack Potter at a barbecue
dinner at the home of Marilyn
jjelson, 660 W. Monterey, on
Tuesday evening.
Jimmie is the daughter of Mr.
M. N. Yocum of Linden.
She is planning to graduate from
the College of the Pacific in Aug
ust as a Business Administration
major. She has been affiliated
with Epsilon Lambda Sigma since
the Spring of 1943 and is past
president of the House. Jimmie
was also recently chosen as the
Omega Phi gifl for 1946.
and Mrs.

Jack is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. K. Potter of 245 West Vine
Street, Stockton.
Prior to the war Jack was a
student here at Pacific for two
years and a member of Omega
Phi Alpha fraternity. He left in
the fall of 1943 to go into Naval
Aviation, and after over two years
of service, he has returned to Pa
cific to resume his studying as a
i Business Administration major.
At present Jack is vice-presij dent of Omega Phi, and he plans
to graduate from the College of
the Pacific in June of 1947.
Jimmie and Jack are planning
' their wedding sometime next
Spring.

Fraternity Revives
Serenade Tradition
Omega Phi Girl
One of Omega Phi's best-known
traditions was revived last Thurs
day evening. It took on the form
°f the Serenade, in which almost
seventy of the members partici
pated. it had been quite some
time since the last Serenade was
given, due to the war.

Newman Club Holds
Sunday Breakfast
A very successful communion
breakfast was held last Sunday
morning by the members of the
Newman Club.
Approximately
sixty people attended 9:30 mass
at the Church of the Annuncia
tion and received communion to
gether, and then preceeded to St.
Mary's High school where break
fast was served them.
A short program was presented
under the direction of Bruce Cole
man, and various talks were given
by the Rev. Victor Wilkemeyer,
Miss Elizabeth Humbarger, Mons.
McGough, and Rev. Keenen, a
former army chaplain.
The breakfast was under the
chairmanship of Peggy Van Vran
ken and her committee.

Bill Burton. Larry Mason hand
led the vocal solos.
The places off campus visited
by the Serenaders were the homes
of: Dr. Farley, Mr. Ritter, Mr.
Corson, Mrs. Risso, and Mrs. CorAt this event the year's Omega ren (Mother's Club meeting).
, Girl is acclaimed. This year's Campus houses visited were:
onors went to Jimmie Yocum, of North Hall, Women's Hall, Manor
Hall, Tau Kappa, Dr. Knoles resi
Epsilon.
dence, and Sorority Circle.
Pete Pinkerton was the man
. 0 handled the training of the
lngers and the spontaneity and
ontmuity of the event:
Those
six-piece band accompanyY 'he singers were: Wayne
0rril; Joe Filice, Lowell Jensen,
p
Kosich, Reino Dalben, and
COAL
LIME
WOOD
BRICK
FUEL OIL
PLASTER
I
DIESEL OIL SAND
ROCK
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
•GRAVEL

At an informal gathering at the
home of a friend on Sunday, June
9th, Miss Helen Jane Lipsey pass
ed the traditional five pound box
By PAT PIKE
of chocolates to announce her em
gagement to Mr. Donald Lussendon.
The last week of school finds
Both are students at the College
our Pacific co-eds thinking about
of the Pacific. No definite wed
vacation time more than ever.
ding plans have been made.
Amidst questions in psychology,
problems in math and what have
you, what we should take, what
we should wear and—well, you
know how it goes. v
This week's column should give
you plenty of ideas because the
exclusive clothes designed by
Emily Wilkens are being featur
ed. Those of you who are fami
liar with her creations know what
I mean by exclusive and different
styles.

An outfit that is created for fun
is a bathing suit of gay print jer
sey with a hooded beach coat in
matching hand blocked linen. It
is available in various color
schemes. It would really do
something for a girl of Billie
Hunt's stature and long hair.
Mary Ellen Basese likes the
three piece play suit with the
beige linen skirt and blue chambray shorts and blouse.
The
blouse is bedecked with little ruf
fles down the front.
For something REALLY differ
ent take a look at the yellow*
stripe sundress which goes over
black
knickers with
ruffles
around the legs. It also has a
black top to go with it. It would
look particularly cute on a
"Shorty" like Marge Hiers.
Another style in a three piece
play suit. It has a navy blue lin
en skirt which goes over navy
blue linen shorts with a light
blue stripe chambray blouse. The
contrasting blues would really go
nicely with "Jimmie" Yocum's
light complexion and hair.
For fun in the sun and the
water you'll really go for the one
piece jersey suit in bright pastel
flowered print. The main feature
of this bathing suit is the bustle
effect at the back.
Of course you'll want to take
along some dressy clothes for
evening fun.
Pat Robertson would look very
nice in the aqua blue Bates cloth
dress with pleted cap sleeves and
an inset organdie yoke.
For those who like princess sty
le I would suggest the linen, soft
blue print against a creme back-

R EMEMBER—

There's always
Good Music
and
Nicest People

TFTLANOH
BALLROOM
520 E. Weber Ave.
Stockton

L

At an impressive candlelight
ceremony, Epsilon Lambda Sigma
formally installed its officers last
Thursday evening.
Miss Bernice Tempel, was pre
sented the gavel by past presi
dent "Jimmie" Yocum, and with
her new officers will assume her
duties with the fall semester.
Others installed were: Miss Sal
ly Logan, vice president; Phyllis
Peri, recording secretary; Miriam
Martell, corresponding secretary;
Mary Jo Hamrick, treasurer; Hel
en Cummings, chaplain; Marilyn
Nelson, sergeant at arms; Micky
Burger, librarian-historian.

Carter Elected Pres.

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
DIAL 8-8628

n:\

HELEN JANE LIPSEY
ground.
An outfit that would do double
duty is the black and pink pique
which consists of a skirt, bra
and jacket. When worn with bra
it is a sun dress, when worn with
jacket it is strictly dress.
In view of all these, and more,
Emily Wilken's exclusive styles,
I don't think you should -have too
much trouble in shopping for
your vacation wardrobe. And re
member its K & M's clothes for
fun, sun and romance!—Advt.
After much discussion the big
turtle convinced the little fellow
they would not drink his sarsaparilla, and he started after the
umbrella.

SILVER LEAF
Ice Cream Fountain
•

During the last meeting of the
Spring semester, Thursday, June
21st, Rhizomia elected their new
officers for the coming semester.
Those elected are: President,
George Carter; Vice-President,
Don Dickey; Recording Secre
tary, Glenn Calvert; Correspond
ing Secretary, Ralph Fontana;
Sgt. at Arms, Joe Vierra; Chap
lain, Will Hictman; Attorney, Joe
Gambetta.
Formal installation
of these officers will take place
the first of next semester.

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

Norman Higglns

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

'THE PLACE TO SNACK"

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

22 S. California St.

PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

Stockton, California

Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

S E R V I N G P A C I F I C

tr

Rhizomia Next Term

MILLER-HAYS CO.

ia

434 E. WEBER

Epsilon Installs
Bernice Temple
As President

•Ml

rouon ICE & FUEL CO.

When You Think
•.. of Dancing

Helen Jane Lipsey's
Betrothal to Don
Lussenoon Told

and Country

'Jimmie' Yocum Tells Engagement

f o Jack Potter at Epsilon

Page 3

Dial 2-0229

BILL LUNT
Union Oil Dealer
Phone 2-9010
BATTERIES — TIRES — QUICK CHARGING
Castle and Pacific Ave.

a Sic11

i
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iviixea uouDies j\et
Tournament Held

TANK CREW

Tiger
Tattler

A new annual sport event h
been inaugurated in the stagy
of a mixed doubles tennis tourment here on campus betwe
members of the men and won,er

By BENNY BENGAL

teams. Six top players fr,
both teams will mix and piay j'
the championship.

With tears in his eyes, Benny
rays goodbye to all. It's been
swell. Benny is glad of this vaca
tion because when he comes back
next semester, you students will
have forgotten all that he wrote
about you during the year. After
having his hide shorn, Benny is
going to sleep until September
20, 1946. Benny has made manv
enemies during the semester and
has the scars to prove it, but
plans to come back next semes
ter to pull the roaring Tigers to
a string of glorious victories over
all comers.

All ready in progress, the eve]
so far has seen some of the pj
final matches played. Resu]t
Gloria Silbertson and Pitt Brow,
d. Barbara Jones and Chet Covt
6-4, 6-3. Marilyn Carson and Ph
Garlington d. Catherine Cain at
Noel Prince 3-6, 6-4, 6-3. pat c0
win and Don Swift d. Gloria Si
bertson and Pitt Browne 6-3, 6-4

Student Vacationists
Warned of Summer
Fire Hazards

Now listen here!
It has come to Benny's atten
tion that John Grether and Ed
Spauiding have been going in the
pool with their sweaters on. Ru
mor has it that the faculty mem
bers armed with scissors are go
ing to take matters in their own
hands and do something about it.
Better run you fellows.
Oops! Excuse me!
Ray Kring was caught.' last
week going into the wrong show
er room. Was his face red. Don't
you girls laugh because Benny
could mention the names of some
girls that woke up to find them
selves in the boy's shower room.
While we're about it Benny
wants to wish Ray the best of
luck in the Nationals where he
will try to clear 14 feet.
Sweater Boys!
A list of names of those receiv
ing sweaters for sports. Tennis:
Capt. Stewart Browne, Bob Tout,
Charles Covey, Gordon Dalbeck,
Donald Swift, Noel Prince, Wil
liam Mundt, Mgr. Dean Hill,
Swimming: Capt. Homer Wer
ner, Dwight Atherton, Jack Car
son, Jack Easby, Richard House,
Winston Boone, Frank Matteoni,
Chester Pierce, Elvin Platti, Joe
Wilson, Alex Spanos, Mgr. Justin
Marshal.
Baseball: Bob Stassi, Jack Pot
ter, Jerry Haines, Bill McFarland,
I-ou Bronzan, Don Brown, Sam
Stassi, Pete Chalmers, Walt Gold
man, George Segale, Bob Beck
ham, John Guilfoyle, Jim Torvick,
Mgr. Reino Dalben.
Track. Capt. Lew Ford, Ray
Kring, Jim Hanny, Boyd Thomp
son, Ted Curran, Carl Cooper,
George Torvick, John Hogan,
Mgr. Jack Vineyard.
Good idea!
The Chamber of Commerce met
with the heads of the Athletic
Dept. last week for the purpose
of finding jobs for the athletes
who expect to come to Pacific
next semester. The merchants
of this City should support the
athletic program of the College
for it means business for them.

Under authority vested in ir
by Federal Regulation T-l. J g
clare a period of fyre hazard an
danger exists as of June 20, 194
on the Stanislaus National Fores
and declare the following instrui
tions to be in effect at this time
Section H: Smoking is prohibii
Pacific's swimming squad for the year 1946. They were a definite upswing towards pre-war stand
ed except at camps, places of hab
ards. Kneeling, left to right: Mgr. Justin Marshall, Fred Chinchiolo, Jack Carreiro, Dwight Atherton,
tation, and in special poste
Frank Matteoni, Dick House. Standing, left to right: Coach Chris Kjeldsen, Sandman Price, AI
smoking areas.
Spanos, Elvin Platti, Jack Easby, Bill Bice, Cliff Forsberg, Chet Pierce, Harmon Schragge.
Section L: Prohibits the dis
charge
of fireworks on Nationa
foundation on which to build. Of
the twenty swimmers who train Forest lands, or the placing 01
ed this season all but three were throwing of a burning cigarette
Freshmen and ex-service men cigar, match, pipe heels, fire
crackers, or any ignited substance
with no future commitments.
in any place where it may start 3
Team members were Winston fire.
Boone, Jack Carreiro, Frank Mat
In addition to the Federal Regu
teoni, Cliff Forsberg, Dick House,
Jack Easby, Bill Bice, Dwight lation, smoking is prohibited by
Atherton, Fred Chincholo, Joe County Ordinances in Calaveras.
Wilson, Al Vayssie, Homer Wern Mariposa, and Tuolumne coun
er, Harmon Shragge, Al Spanos, ties on all county roads within
Chet Pierce, Sanford Price, Elvin the Stanislaus National Forest.
Chris Kjeldsen's Tiger swimmers wound up the 1946 season show
Platti, Jack Carson, and Justin
ALLEN F. MILLER,
ing a definite upward trend towards pre-war standards. Of the
Marshall, Mgr.
Forest Superviso
eight meets they participated in the COP paddlers won six and lost

COP SWIMMERS HAVE
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

two; the two losses being to the University of California, a team
which no Tiger outfit has ever beaten.
BEST SWIMMER
This year's squad boasted no
outstanding men and was evenly
balanced as far as individual cap
abilities went. Most of the point
making strength was concentrat
ed in the backstroke events and
in the short freestyle races. Tops
in these departments was Dwight
Atherton, freestyle ace, who be
sides being high point man of the
season was beaten only once in
his
specialty,
the
freestyle
sprints. His best time of the
season was made in the 50 free
style when he tied the Stockton
Jaysee mark of 25.3. Joe Wil
son was tops in the backstroke.
The Lodi dorsal artist was beaten

only once and that by his own
teammate Jack Carson. Both
Atherton and Wilson are Fresh
men with three years of competi
tion ahead of them.
POSSIBILITIES
Possibilities for next year's
team show promise. With ex
pected material showing up, this
year's squad furnishes a sound

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave,

One Week Service

THOMAS
IEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

College Cleaners
We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE

RALPH D. CRAMER
DEPENDABLE JEWELER
2032 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 4-4206
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

2314 Pacific Ave.
PHONE 2-7774

GRAND

-Stockton's Spalding Store-

ICE

— FEATURING —

CREAM
GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

y WWWW W WW W W T T U T t t U ' "

• Watches Repaired

In spite of curtailments we will still fee
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

G AIA -DELUCCHI

PHONE 7-7096

American and Channel

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

Women's Sports Clothing
and Sports Equipment
P?1

TILER'S SPORT S*
M

Everything for Every Sport
Hotel Stockton Bldg.

129 E. Weber Ave

Dial 2

.2297
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Tigress
Tattler

Looking Ahead
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Philadelphia Eagle

By BEVERLY BENGAL

The end of a perfect semester—
if we all get through our finals—
that is! I think maybe that's
why everyone likes sport's class
es so well—no quizes, tests, or fi
nals—right now, don't we wish all
of our classes were that way?
Several of the girls from col
lege are going to lehve for camp
immediately after school is out—
to be counselors—that is! Their
duties will take in teaching, swim
ming, horse-back riding, hand
craft, and campcraft. The ones I
can think of right off hand are
Miriam Martell, Marilyn Nelson,
Franny Hammill, and Bev Billups.
The gals seem to go wild for it.
They say there's nothing but good
food, lots of sun, laughs, ahd
fun!
If you gals want some sun,
swimming, and some beautiful
life guards standing by—the place
for you is Loma Lake! There
have been more COP kids up
there lately—Joan McEwen, Mari- !
lyn Ritchie, Kay Powell, and Bet
ty Malley are a few of the many.
When the members of the boys Amos Alonzo Stagg and Larry Siemering, Tiger football coaches, |
and girls tennis teams paired up look forward to a revived gridiron spirit this coming fall. The new
for a mixed doubles tournament— league set up promises the local coaches plenty of work if they hope
lots of fun was had by all—the to match the competition which is shaping up in the opponent
finalist are Coach Garlington and schools.
Marilyn Carson—Don Swift and
Pat Corwin. The playoff will be
some time next week, and the
winners will be announced.
The tournament between the
girls' baseball teams is all over—
By DAVE GERBER
the winners are Miss Cole's
College of Pacific's Tiger roar has lifted its voice to be heard in the
"Fighting Tigers" . . . S.ome of
the outstanding players on the big Parade, which is fast gaining momentum across a nation already
team are Kathy Cain, Peggie Shir- welcoming back a second Golden era of sports.
ley, and Miss Cole (natch)!
j Athletic records this past semester show top bracket ball playing
That about does it for today and if baseball and tennis, while Ray Kring and Lew Ford carried the
for the semester . . . Everyone j orange and black banners notably in nationally prominent track
have a wonderful time this sum meets.
mer.
Facing the Fall semester and
continuing on the move Pacific is
The association includes box
now ready to adopt a history ing, wrestling, badminton, fenc Jim Watson, member of the athletic dept. and former center for the
Bronze Plaque
making athletic policy which will ing and handball in their sched Tiger squad, will play for the Philadelphia Eagles riext season. Jim
include
membership in the new ules. At present COP has no turned down offers from many clubs before deciding to play for the
(Continued from page 1)
California Collegiate Athletic As teams to compete in the various Eagles.
charge of the arrangements, are sociation.
sports. However, the athletic
asking that anyone knowing of a
The college initiates its first department announced that plans three years will return in Septem DESIGN FOR LIVING
former Pacificite whose name season in the conference this are being made to enable COP to ber 1947 when first-year men will
Work very faithfully
should appear on the plaque get September, with the coming foot participate in as many sports as not be eligible for varsity compe
For eight hours a day
in touch with them so that the ball season. COP will meet on possible this coming year.
And don't, worry,
tition.
name may be added immediately. the friendly fields of battle such
Then, in time, you
With Pacific facing one of the
Still furthering the athletic
May become a boss
The plaque will be paid for by! competent schools as Santa Bar
toughest schedules in its history
program, it was announced that
And will work
the Vet's Club. Upon completion bara State, San Jose State, and
Coach Stagg announced football
a freshman team will be organiz
Sixteen hours a day
the project will cost approximate- San Diego State, and Fresno
practice will begin September
ed
to face stiff Jr. College cornAnd have all the worry.
ly $250.
State.
, .... . . ..
. 4th with the immediate problem
petition. Although still tentative, , ...
, .
T ,
T • v,
iL ...
»
O '! of getting ready for Jake Leight
the name of William White, San
and Co. of Oregon U.
Jose graduate, who has obtained
Telephone 6-6324
his Masters degree and has done |
PAINFUL THOUGHT
further graduate work at Stan- j
ford U., has been mentioned for \ A rich Scotchman was notorthe Freshman coaching position. | i°usly stingy. One afternoon
1910 Pacific Ave.
Two games, one with Placer JC j wf>en a 'afty stepped into his
at
at
Auburn
on
Oct.
4
Friday
j
P
K
shook
a
coin
box
under
his
ri&URE
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
(night) and with Yuba City JC • nose> and reminded him, "This is
Always Delicious
at Stockton (date undecided) are tag day for the hospital fund.
£k/e/?t/f/c Course
Always Ready
already scheduled while negotia Give till it hurts."
Orsi's
Ready-Cooked
Foods
"Madame," he told her with
tions are being made with Reed"the
verra
Open
Evenings
and
Sundays
tremor
in
his
voice,
ley JC, Modesto JC, and others
FOR LADIES ONLY
idea hurts."
for this coming Fall.
Spot Reducing a Specialty
Under new conference regula
tions, Freshmen can elect to play
varsity or Freshman ball for the
1946-47 year beginning in Sep
Jewelers
tember. Sophomores and above
will not be allowed to play Frosh
ball. Limiting varsity play to
•
Ladles la Attendance

Athletic Control Board Announces
J. C. and CO.P. Fall Athletic Plans

OUSTS

BROWN
Slenderizing System

FRIEDBERGER'S

Records
OTTO SCHWILL

OB. A. H. BROWN, D. C., Director

1827 PACIFIC

PH. 2-0176

-Above -the Stockton

Phonograph

Maud Cornwell

JEWELRY FOR

School For Secretaries

MEN and CO-ED

Spring Term Starts Feb. 18
530 West Vine St.
Ph. 2-4384

339 East Main Street

2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553
Open Friday Evening
7 — 9 p.m.

8
J >T '

'[
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Art Department
Announces Summer
Session Courses

NOTICE TO SUMMER
SESSION STUDENTS

The long slant of a tube where
men who lived under tin helmets
while fighting for men who talk
ed through their silk hats now
begin life again under a metal
roof. . . . The shrine of music
where people come to worship
men with long names and tooshort lives, men who were laugh
ed at then, applauded now, and
remembered for always. . . The
man-made spire pointing to a Godfilled sky, the kaledioscope of col
or inside which reminds us that
all colors in His sight are beauti
ful . . . and equal.

COPanorama
By BUF COLE

Summer School classes start j The Pacific Panorama is a big
at 7:00 o'c/fick, Monday morn picture of a lot of little things
ing, July 1. Registration will that crowd into that segment' of
The future program of the Coi- I
be Friday, July 5. Classes your memory known as "College
lege of the Pacific Art Depart- '
m e e t o n T h u r s d a y , J u l y 4 ; Scenes." . . . The maple trees
ment was announced this week by
however, there will be a special
marching up and down the camMiss Suzanne Scheuer, Art Chair
assembly at 9:45 a. m. with ; pus . . . giving a beach umbrella
man.
President Knoles as speaker.
[to the flooded lawns, lying sunThe Summer Session program
LEGEND OF DUST
i bathing in the afternoon heat . . .
is of immediate importance to
That gulch just in back of the William F. Hanson, Reedley, j The sauntering leaves, first stop
those who are planning for art
Radio Studio wasn't caused by the Calif.; A. J. Henning, Hollister, ping here, then there to congre
classes.
Calaveras River. It seems as Calif.; Albert Irwin, Antioch, gate in groups on the street cor
Mr. Chiura Obata, Pro
though Max Gobel and Don Cross I Calif.; Clayton Long, Newman, ners. . . . The ever-present coun
fessor of Art at the University of
obtained their dust for "Legend Calif.; George Miller, Folsom, cil of firs near the Infirmary, al
The simple, beauty of an arched
California, will offer two classes
of Dust" there.
. Calif.; Henry Muceus,_ Ceres, ways inviting visitors to their gate which opens the path to an
during the session. Each class
I Calif.; Louis Quint, Sacramento, shade, but ever declaring that unending road to knowledge
will run the first three weeks. JAN WIMAN
"Hello, National Academy of Calif.; Anthony Reid, Stockton that is THEIR glade, an exclus The wayfarers along the road,
One course will be Sumi Painting,
is
Mike Junior College; Aron Rempel, ive "clique" into which no maple straggling, now bursting with
the traditional black and white Broadcasting? This
watercolor of the Japanese. The Blast, is Miss Jan Wiman there? Williams, Calif.; Floyd Swagerty, is welcome. . . . The drone of the speed as they climb over the
other course is Color-Painting, ad- . . . Hello Jan, yes Mike, how are Linden, Calif.; Vernon Warken- mowers giving the green-headed hump. . . . The many friends we
wish we'd made along that road,
vanced Japanese painting and you? How do you like your new ton, Selma, Calif.; Earlene Wat lawns their weekly haircut.
Calif.;
Guy
composition. Although preregis• • • We've missed you a.t ers, Bakersfield,
Hot brick buildings giving cool, just a stop to give a friendly
tration indicates the classes will COP. Was it really worth leav- Wakefield, Lodi, Calif.; Wayne L. almost solid shadows that knife hand to a fellow-human who was
be full, there is still an opportun- j
y°ur position to go into teach- Yoakum, Ceres, Calif.
into the sun's domain. . . . The having a little trouble on the
ity to register with Miss Scheuer. j 'nS Ra(bo Drama, and Script
Frat houses, their bricks squat steep part of the hill. . . . The
SPECIAL CREDENTIAL
I've
Anyone who is familiar with Cali- i Writing? .... Fine! . .
ting in a circle at the far end of laughs and tears we had along
fornia artists knows the respect missed you. More than you CANDIDATES
the campus like pledges awaiting the way glancing at the sign
Mr. Obata holds in the watercol know. The sound of your steady
Norman Chapman, Lincoln, the
paddle. . . . The Sorority boards of Life, which display the
or field. He recently had an ex j beat (on the typewriter), the way Calif.; Virginia Kurtzweil, Pat Circle, an ever present slumber Great Sponsors product ... the
hibit in Berkeley of his many your eye lashes curled, and the terson, Calif.; Dorothy McBride, party tensely ready to jolt awake human race.
paintings done in Utah and will be feeling that you were next to me Placer J. C., Auburn, Calif.; Irene if a piece of gossip oozes through
Yes, a lot of little things such
remembered for his demonstra when I wanted and needed you." Weigum, Stockton, Calif.
tight lips and closed doors. . .
(Continued on page 8)
tion on our campus last semester. Seriously, Good Luck Jan in
An additional offering will be Washington, D. C.
made for elementary student OLD FACES
Along with many of the old
teachers who want to fulfill their
"Art for Teachers" and "Crafts faces to appear on Pacific's cam
for
Teachers"
requirements. pus next semester will be Chuck
These courses are also open to Broadhurst. Chuck was connect
anyone interested in a survey of ed with the American Forces Net
art methods and application. Miss work in Berlin during the war. As
Ann Hunt, Instructor in Art, Lodi AEO prexy next semester. Chuck
Elementary Schools will conduct will be in charge of the campus
these courses in both the first and pipeline station.
second sessions. Miss Hunt is a
graduate of the College of the Pa
Graduating Teachers
cific.
In announcing this program, Accept Jobs in Many
Miss Scheuer also indicated that
her summer will be spent at the California Schools
California School of Fine Arts in
The following credential candi
the Study of "Spatial Structure"
under Clay Spahn and in Paint dates have accepted positions for
NEVER BEFORE has a sun tanning preparation
ing under the instruction of Dav the school year 1946-47:
brought you all these additional benefits.
ELEMENTARY CANDIDATES
id Parks.
Liquid Sunshine gives you a quick, golden tan.
Barbara Burke, Soda Springs,
Those looking ahead to attend
And powerfully repels insects!
ing Pacific next fall should in Calif.; Lorraine Campbell, Stock
It filters the harmful rays of the sun.
vestigate the expanded Art offer ton, Calif.; Helen Jensen, Stock
Non-greasy,
you'll enjoy using it...for
ton,
Calif.;
Nancy
Kaiser,
Stock
ings then. Mr. Earl Washburn is
it keeps your skin soft and alluring while
joining the staff for next year's ton, Calif.; Barbara Merriam,
it is on—and after! And to cap it all,
program. Mr. Washburn was Di Stockton, Calif.; Betty Newton,
rector of Art at Lassen Junior Stockton, Calif.; Grace Dickman
it has a fresh, tangy scent the whole family
College for several years and has Setness, Stockton, Calif.; Jean
endorses. 1.50, .85
been doing graduate work at Pa Werner, Stockton, Calif.; Mary
Jane Yardley, Stockton, Calif.
cific this year.
WATERPROOF MASCARA. Dive into those breakers.
In the past many students have SECONDARY CANDIDATES
Swim that lake. Waterproof Mascara will
Joyce
Bishop,
Lodi.,
Calif.;
mistakenly held the notion that
never run, smudge or betray you in any way.
the art classes were for art maj Frank Boyle, Edison H. S., Stock
In black and the glamorous-for-everyone
ors only. To them the Depart ton, Calif.; Lenora Gebbett, Mcnew color, Heavenly Blue. 1.00
ment extends a special invitation Clatchy H. S., Sacramento, Calif.;
plus taxes
to become acquainted with its
varied offerings for pleasure; hob
LATEST DISC-HITS
t
bies or elective subjects. If you
are one who can elect some
classes the following courses are
part of those open without prere
quisites: Theory of Design, Color,
RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
Contemporary Art, Leather Craft,
Drawing and Composition, Silk
Let us supply you with ail
Screen Printing, Art for Teachers,
your musical needs.
Modeling, and Woodcarving.
If
you are interested contact Miss
Scheuer for complete informa
2016 Pacific Avenue
tion.

THERE IS SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN!

I

'Jvha

vVVUL/

by Helena Rubinstein

RECORDS

JOHNNY CALVIN

WW-WW*

Let's Meet at

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE

OFFICE — SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

3216 Pacific Ave.
- •* -- - - -i -imi.

QUINN'S
120 E. Main

Phone 7-7712

340 east mcd"
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PERI-SCOOP

By MARILYN NELSON

The most important night of
the semester for the Seniors who
are music majors will be Friday,
June 28. This is really the big
night when six Seniors will be
presented in the Annual Com
mencement Concert.
Three of these six students will
receive the Bachelor of Music De
gree while the other three will re
ceive their degrees upon the compltion of units during the Summer
Sessions.

"Buy wool by the feel, shaving teness costs nothing—and you
brushes by the price, and hair never know!"
brushes according to taste."

Don't go away kids! This is
You do it your way pal, and I'll LENKOWSHY'S LAMENT
the last time you'll have to gaze do it mine!
Lenkowsky pointed to a platter
at "ye olde Peri-Scoop" until next
in the show case. "A quarters
semester, so for the sake of
Taxi Driver: Oh, I say sir, your
CORN, bear with us just once son always gives me twice as big worth from that meat," he order
ed.
more. . . .
a tip as that.
"You mean the ham?" asked
HIC
Millionaire: Well, he can af- the delicatessen man.
Two drunks polished off their fort it. After all, he's got a rich
"Who asked vot it vas?" snap
fifteenth round of drinks, climbed father and I haven't.
ped
Linkowsky.
into their car and sped away.
Fullerton Weekly Torch.
After a time, one remarked:
"We're getting close to a Naval
A private in army chapel was FINIS
base."
Bye now all you nice peoples—
seen to bow slightly whenever the
"Zat sho? How you know?
name of the Satan was mentioned. See you around!
"We're hitting more sailors."
One day, the minister met him j
and asked him to explain.
| Seventy per cent of San FranDetroit News:
"Well, replied the private, "poli- cisco Bay is less than 18 feet deep.
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J.C. Vets May Apply
For State Funds
A notice from the office of the
%
College of the Pacific stated that
any veteran expecting to be cov
ered by benefits of the State of
California or Federal Educational
benefits must present official
confirmation of that fact when he
comes to register.
Any Junior College veteran
transferring to the College of the
Pacific must apply for a Supple
mental Certificate of Eligibility
and Entitlement when he comes
to register. This may be applied
for in the office of Mr. Davis,
Room 106, Weber Hall.

NORMAN CHAPMAN

The concert this year will in
clude a flutist, a comparatively
rare presentation. Norman Chap
man will play the first movement
of the Concerto No. 1 in G major
for flute and orchestra by
Brahms.
Norman is a veteran who just
this semester returned to school
after service in the Armed Forces.
He is a member of Phi Mu Alpha
and Pi Kappa Lambda. He will
receive his degree following the
Summer Sessions.
LYNETTE SANBORN

"My Heart js Weary" from "Nadeschda" will be the aria to be
presented by Lynette Sanborn,
whose contralto voice is known 1
from her active part in musical
events in the Conservatory. She
is a member of Mu Phi Epsilon,
and she will receive her degree
following the summer.

A'! ,W '

CONNIE COCHRAN

Connie has chosen the Concerto '
No. 2 B flat major for Piano and
Orchestra by Brahms for her
Commencement present ation.
Connie, who will receive her
Bachelor of Music Degree, is a
member of Mu Phi Epsilon and
Pi Kappa Lambda.
GENEVIEVE JONES

Genevieve will sing the soprano
aria "Elsa's Dream" from "Lohen
grin" by Wagner. One of her
more recent achievements in the
Conservatory was the singing of
the soprano lead of the Messiah
at Christmas last year. She is a
member of Mu Phi Epsilon and
will receive her degree following
the summer.
MARIAN WICHERT

The popular and familiar first
movement of the Tschaikowsky
Concerto No. 1 in B flat minor
will be played by Marian Wichert.
She has been in a great many mu
sical activities and has been an
active members of Mu Phi Epsilon
and Pi Kappa Lambda for several
semesters. Marian will receive
her Bachelor of Music degree.
PHYLLIS DUVAL

Phyllis will sing the "Liebestod" aria from "Triston and Is
olde" by Wagner. Phyllis was
heard recently in the soprano lead
the Mendellsohn "Elijah." She
has been heard numerous times at
both formal and informal affairs.
She is a member of Mu Phi Ep
silon and will receive her Bache
lor of Music Degree.

RECEPTION

Each year following the Com
mencement Concert the Delta
Chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda invites the families and friends of
the students to a reception in An
derson Hall. This year Pi Kappa
L^mba will again be host to
everyone following the Concert.

Katten and Marengo Exclusive Fashion
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EDITORIAL
The editor of the Pacific Weekly wishes to take this op
portunity to thank all the members of the staff, for the sem
ester just drawing to a close, for their splendid cooperation
which contributed so much to whatever success the Weekly
has enjoyed this semester.
It had been due entirely to a handful of faithful staff
members that the Weekly has come out on time and in fair
shape during every week of the semester.
1 also wish to thank, and the entire staff joins with me in
this, the members ot the P. S. A. in both schools for the way
in which they have received our humble efforts. Your re
ception of our work made that work a pleasure.
Thanks are also due the respective faculties and adminis
trative staffs of the Stockton Junior College and the College
of the Pacific for their cooperation and help to staff members
and the editors.
Art Farey, College of the Pacific public relations chief, is
also due his share of praise while the bouquets are being
handed out. Art's unhesitating cooperation was absolutely
indispensible in the publishing of the paper.
Last, hut by no means least, the thanks of every one of us
go to the staff of the John Muldowney Printing Co. Their
constant and unfailing patience with our somewhat bumb
ling efforts to make up and put out a pdper made our work
remarkably easy and pleasant, and a good measure of anv
credit due the paper for this semester's issues should so to
them.
Everyone on the staff, and in the school in general is
aware of the role played by Miss Eleanor McCann, faculty
journalism advisor, whose efforts, quick wit, and amazing
patience have kept this and many preceeding Weekly staffs
in the "groove." Every member of the staff and most mem
bers of the faculty and student body know of her work on
behalf of campus publications, and thank her for it.
It is my sincerest wish that next semester's Weekly editor
will receive the same measure of help and cooperation that I
have had during my editorial term, and I'm sure that she will.
Thank you.

Horizons
Unlimited

weren't experienced in conducting
a military campaign of that sort.
Only with the help of the Administrites could they possibly hope
to capture the 75,000 necessary
prisoners.

fortress to await future develop
ments.
Young Poc officers could se(
now, as many of them had seer
before, that only with the exper
ienced direction of old field com
DEAN SIMPSON,
manders and Ad generals coulc
i Oh, the Administrites were beBy DICK PEDERSEN
Editor of the Pacific Weekly.
they ever hope to capture their
I hind them. They thought it was
required number of prisoners.
On the isle of Poc, near the a good idea for the Pocs to have a
Some of them had approached
COP 1945-46
lands where the great River Lode building of their own. They even
Ad officers before and asked for
'
permitted
themselves
to
be
quoted
emptied
its
waters
into
the
broad
Grads Named
more help. Individual members
(Continued from page 1)
reaches of the gigantic ocean, it : as saying so.
of the Ad army had been favor
The list of College of Pacific
was a balmy spring day.
But they allowed the Poc lead able. One of them had even turn
graduates for 1945-46 has been re cordially invited to attend the
Campu-sonia, the center of the ers to go on their way without ed over 100 of his personal prison
leased and is as follows: July 27, ceremonies.
small island, was buzzing with ! any help. Many Pocites knew ers at the start of the war.
Following the exercises there
1945, Bachelor of Arts, Edgar
the anticipation of great events. | they could not capture the 75,000
But that was not enough. Poc
Louis Bryant, Barbara Goodwin, will be an informal reception held
Today was the long-awaited-for alone. They asked Adminstrites officers know that Ad leaders
Margaret Almina Wolfe; August in Anderson Hall, for graduates,
day when the young Pocites were I many times for help in organizing
must pitch in to organize and di
31, 1945, Bachelor of Arts, Aldo their families and friends, and the
being armed and outfitted for the i the plan of battle.
rect the strategy, that a joint
Accornero, Carole Louise Duttle, Junior College faculty.
i
trek into the metrolopitan part of
"Chiefs of Staff" planning board
Dorothy Trachiotis, Elaine Betty
They
figured
it
this
way:
with
the island.
As she eyed her small son more
Wiefel; October 19, 1945, Bachelor
the enthusiasm of the Pocites must be adopted.
It was to be a mighty battle, about the war, and the leadership
If they don't both Pocites and
of Arts, Jean Worland Griffiths, in anger than in sorrow, Mrs.
this Poc invasion, a battle organ behind the scenes of the exper- Adminstrites know that the 75,Helen Chris Spanos; October 31, Jones said:
"Fighting again! You naughty ized entirely by young Poc lead- i ienced Ad Directors, they could 000 prisoners will not be captur
1945, Bachelor of Arts, Anthony
ers.
ed for many years yet.
Reid; March 1, 1946, Bachelor of boy! Look at the state you're i
,win easily.
Poc ^eac^ers had been planning
•
Arts, Beatrice A. Berlander, Joyce in—holes in your stockings and
There were, at least three Ad
Luch Bishop, Wilbur Wong Yau your suit all tattered and torn. ! for over 20 years for this foray.
Choy, Dorothy Ellen Emigh, Mary Now, I'll have to buy you a new Now their initial attack was to officers who had great experience
I last only a half a day. All Poc-1 in conducting military campaigns
(Continued from page 6)
Flaa, Harriette Carson Gunton suit."
Tommy raised his innocent dom was excited, for this was the and capturing many prisoners, as these and many more fill a
Nancy Lou Kaiser, Betty Lee Bas
(the chief aim of war on the Isle
com Newton, Louis Quint, Rebec young eyes to hers as he replied: test of their ability.
frame which encloses the picture
of Poc) and the young Poc of
Pocites
wanted
a
building
of
ca M. Roset, Vernon Nighbert
"But mummy, I think Freddy's
"Campus Life" . . . and occas
Schmidt, Earlene Patricia Waters. mother will have to buy a new their own. Administrites (the | ficers hoped that one of them ionally, we find a small part of
older generation at Campu-son- j would be assigned from the Ad
Those receiving their Bachelor boy!"
the picture which we pass over at
ia)
owned all the buildings in the camp to organize the operation.
of Arts Degree June 30, 1946, are
the time impresses us later, and
None of them were, and after we tuck that away in a special
as follows: Helen Lucy Arbios Francis James Mackey ' Barbara 1
b"t imPortant centeL and |
u
were al,ow^ the partial failure of the first at frame for safekeeping . . . our
Marie Jeanne Arbios, William Jean Merriam, Betty jean Mer L
James Basler, Stewart Coleman ritt, Richard Foote Pederson Dor ! w h T® t0 ^ a"d Were a!" I tack the Pocites withdrew to their heart.
t0 use them for offices
Browne, Margaret Maud Budlong, is
WarH0ll J.
T Pic.
n,;„ | ™
is Evelvn
Evelyn Perkins
Perkins, Wardell
Barbara Jane Burke, Beverly cardo, Jean Louise Pierce, Peter and recreation, they felt that their
Byrne, Ada B. Colburn, Betty Lou B. Pinkerton, Ruth Gevin Pinker- own building would be more de
Cooper, Mary Helen Dabritz, Re- ton, Shirley A. Reid, Joy Ruf sirable.
Pocites knew they could not
naldino Joseph Dalben, Lita- William H. Scott, Jr., Mary Louis j
frances Darwin, Phyllis Irene Schmidt, Marilyn Louise Shep- summon enough military strength
Dean Simpson, Editor
Duval, Terol Raymond Egan, Jr., pard, Lyndell S. Smith, Lillian W to build this building themselves.
BUS'
Sally Logan, Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Ruth Emma Ferguson, Janise Smyth, Clifford A. Smyth, Jr.,' They counted out their resources
Published
Y Frlday during the College year by the Pacific
Gosling, Gilbert Barton Gossett, Mary McAllister Stark, Virginia and found that they had about Stu,w f
Edith Ilene Grider, La Verne Mar Eilert Strangman, Donald De 50,000 workers. Another 75,000 lSfTt thfp°C1?™-- E"tered as second-class matter October 24,
Stockton, California, under the Act of March
ie Hanlon, Esther Frances Har Witt Swift, Deane S. Terry, Jr would be necessary before they 3,1879.
low, Muriel Eileen Hayward, Eliz Margaret Ann Van Vranken,' could continue.
Only by conquest could this be
abeth Purdy Holt, Joan Hunter, Irene Bernice Weigum, Mary
EDITORIAL BOARD
done. So the Pocites organized. Associate Editor
Robert
Allen
Ijams,
Janet Jane Yardley.
__
riming
They
put
out
propaganda.
They
i
Irene James, Mary Louise JamierS"'
Those receiving their Bachelor conducted psychological warfare, j Society Editor.
son, Philip w. Kaufman, Ray
Editor.
of Music this June are as follows:
They attacked the tovyn that SS.™"mond Samuel Kosich, Virginia
•==
Connie Jean Cockran, Phyllis
balmy spring afternoon. If they j
May Kurtsweil, Carolyn Louise
Irene Duval, Lenora May Gebbett, wluu
Larson, James H. Long, John FVoixm
TT
L
''i could capture
<-cnjiiue about
aoour 5000
auuu prisonprison-1
Wesley Mcintosh, Elizabeth Jane Hene Jonpb mf ,r " t ' Eenevieve j ers, they would be satisfied. They
Irene Jones, Phyllis L. Magnuson, got about 3500.
,
McKee, Robert George McMurtry,
Manon AKreda Wichart.
, For the Pocs were y„ung ^|
-r
j

Grad Speaker

COPanorama

°g*

SS"':: :

PhCJ'
;
...zTIS.'Sgg

